Iowa Prison Industries...
Providing Quality Products For Your Parks & Recreation Areas

Wood, Metal & Aluminum Benches & Picnic Tables

Grills

Bike Racks

Trash Cans

Boarding Docks

Dedicated to Providing Exceptional Service, Reasonable Prices & Quality Products
Seating & Tables

Round Tube Park Benches
For a clean, modern look, surface mountable Round Tube Park Benches are both sturdy and competitively priced.
Features:
- Choose from 2 styles, cantilever or arch styles
- Available in 5’ length
- 2” x 4” seat & back slats produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Sturdy metal frames are powder coat painted for durability

Single Post Park Benches
Single Post Park Benches are a cost-effective option for a sturdy, permanent seating option in any environment.
Features:
- Available in 5’ length
- 2” x 4” seat & back slats produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Surface mount, hardware not included
- Sturdy metal frames are powder coat painted for durability

18th Century Style Park Benches
A unique seating choice, the 18th Century Style Park Bench will add a historic or old-fashioned feel to your park area.
Features:
- Available in 4’ and 5’ lengths
- 2” x 4” seat & back slats produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Heavy-duty cast iron ends are powder coat painted for durability
- Surface mount, hardware not included

Freestanding Park Benches
Our most economical park benches, Freestanding Park Benches are simply styled to fit into any setting.
Features:
- Available in 4’, 5’ and 6’ lengths
- 2” x 4” seat & back slats produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Sturdy metal frames are powder coat painted for durability

Picnic Tables
Traditional-style Picnic Tables are an inexpensive but durable option for any park setting.
Features:
- Available in 6’ and 8’ lengths
- 2” x 6” table top slats and 10” deep seats produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Table top is 30’w and 30’h, seat 18” high; handicap accessible version available
- Heavy-duty base produced from 1.5” schedule 40 pipe that is powder coat painted for durability

Concession Tables
Popular Concession Tables offer a more permanent table solution in your park or shelter area.
Features:
- 2” x 6” table top slats and 10” deep seat produced from ACQ treated lumber or recycled plastic wood
- Table top is 48” square and 30”h, seat 18” high; handicap accessible version available
- Heavy-duty base is powder coat painted for durability
- Surface mount, hardware not included

Recycled Plastic Lumber Benches
These all weather benches are produced from recycled plastic lumber for excellent durability. Available in 2 styles:
Features:
- Available in 6’ and 8’ lengths
- Flat Top Benches feature 2x4 recycled lumber set flat across the top with 1/2” gap between for each runoff
- Slat Top Benches feature 2x4 recycled lumber set on edge across the top with slats for a decorative look and easy water runoff

Aluminum Benches
Virtually maintenance free and easy to clean, Aluminum Benches are a great choice for dugouts, playgrounds and other outdoor seating needs.
Features:
- Seat and optional back produced with 10” deep extruded aluminum with aluminum end caps
- Frame produced with 2” schedule 40 pipe that is powder coat painted for durability
- Adjustable glides standard or surface mount with optional mounting plates
- Standard 6’ length, custom sizes available
Majestic Wood Benches
Using dimensionally large lumber, Majestic Wood Benches are designed for use in larger settings or anywhere solid wood seating is desired. They are a perfect fit for city streets, outside public buildings or any high-traffic park or patio area.

Features:
- Available in 4’, 5’ and 8’ benches, 83” curved bench and 27” chair
- Produced with treated African Mahogany lumber for beauty and strength
- Sturdy construction: 2.25” square legs, 2.5” wide seat slats and 1.875” back slats
- 18” seat height
- Surface mount hardware available

Majestic Wood Tables
Versatile Majestic Wood dining and occasional tables complement the Majestic Wood Benches and accessorize any outdoor seating area.

Features:
- Available styles: coffee table, end table, 42” square table and 60” round table
- Produced with treated African Mahogany lumber for beauty and strength
- Sturdy construction
- Surface mount hardware available

Majestic Wood Accessories
Finish any outdoor seating area with matching Majestic Wood Planters and Trash Receptacles.

Features:
- Available styles: 15”, 19” and 28” planters and 22-gallon trash receptable
- Produced with treated African Mahogany lumber for beauty and strength
- Sturdy construction
- Surface mount hardware available

Steel Strap Chairs & Benches
Sturdy but stylish Steel Strap Park Chairs and Benches are virtually maintenance free and will serve your park visitors for many years.

Features:
- Available in 27” and 72” lengths
- Frame produced from 1.5” schedule 40 pipe
- Seat & back straps are 2” x .25”
- 18” seat height
- Surface mount, hardware not included
- Powder coat painted for durability

Steel Strap Concession Table
The low-maintenance Steel Park Concession Tables are built to withstand a lot of use for years to come.

Features:
- 48” square, 30” high
- Table top straps are 2” x .25”
- Surface mount, hardware included
- Powder coat painted for durability

Fire Pit Grill
No campground is complete without Fire Pit Grills to allow patrons to build fires safely.

Features:
- 30” diameter; sits on ground 12” high; 18” high ADA style available
- Adjustable height swivel grill with condiment and warming tray; also available without grill
- In-ground mount standard; surface mount style available
- Fire ring produced with 11-gauge sheet steel powder coat painted for durability; black only

Stand Up Grill
Stand Up Grills offer an inexpensive way to offer cooking facilities to your park’s visitors.

Features:
- Choose 24” wide or 48” wide grills
- Adjustable height grill with condiment tray
- In-ground mount standard
- Produced with heavy-gauge sheet steel powder coat painted for durability; black only
**Wood-Sided Receptacle**

When you want your trash cans to blend into your park area, Wood-Sided Trash Cans are the perfect choice.

**Features:**
- Treated lumber exterior
- Metal basket is powder coat painted for durability
- Holds 32-gallon plastic trash can liner (not included)
- Choose surface or in-ground mount

**Trash Receptacles**

**Provide plenty of trash containers to help keep your parks clean.**

**Grid Bike Racks**

Double-sided Grid Bike Racks are sturdily constructed to provide convenient, long-lasting bike parking.

**Features:**
- Available in 5, 7 and 14 bike sizes
- Sturdy steel construction made from 10-gauge, 1” round tube frame and 16-gauge,.75” round tube uprights
- Surface mount (hardware sold separately)
- Powder coat painted for durability

**Steel Strap Receptacle**

The Steel Strap Trash Receptacle provides a stylish but sturdy option for any outdoor area at an economical price.

**Features:**
- Side straps are 2” x .25”
- Holds 32-gallon plastic trash can liner (not included)
- Expanded sheet steel bottom
- Steel lid with center opening included
- Powder coat painted for durability

**Decorative Steel Receptacle**

With decorative rings and classic styling, the Decorative Steel Trash Receptacle will dress up any outdoor area.

**Features:**
- Heavy-duty steel construction to withstand constant use and harsh weather: 1” square bar stock rings, 1.5” x .25” flat bar strips and 3 schedule 80 decorative rings
- Holds 32-gallon plastic trash can liner (not included)
- Steel lid with center opening included
- Surface mount, bolts to ground (hardware not included)
- Powder coat painted for durability

**Wave Bike Racks**

The graceful yet simple style of Wave Bike Racks will enhance any park setting. The combination of sturdy design and low price make this bike rack an unbeatable choice.

**Features:**
- Available in 5 and 7 bike sizes
- Produced with 1.9” round tube steel for durability
- Surface mount with included hardware
- 12” in between waves allows for parking of all sizes of bikes
- Powder coat painted for durability

**Circular Bike Rack**

The unique styling of the Circular Bike Rack will blend into any environment while the sturdy construction will withstand lots of use.

**Features:**
- Available in 8 bike size
- Sturdy steel construction
- Surface mount with included hardware
- Powder coat painted for durability

**Docks**

**Great for added convenience in your water recreation areas.**

**Boarding Docks**

Boarding docks makes your boat ramps easier for boaters to use. Choose from semi-permanent or roll-in types.

**Features:**
- Decking produced with green-treated .60 lumber; #1 grade or better southern yellow pine
- Suitable for underwater or underground
- Dock side bumpers and 6 - 8” dock cleats included
- Spud poles included on floating docks
- Frames produced with galvanized heavy-duty angle iron
- Meet or exceed Iowa DNR specifications
- Fishing piers with wood railings also available